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      4DAYS 3NIGHTS SIEM REAP TOUR  
 

DAY 1: Arrival Siem Reap                                                                                        (Lunch/ Dinner) 
 

Arrival at Siem Reap International Airport, meet and greet by local Tour Guide. Proceed to visit “Rolours Group 

Temples” such as: Preah KO, Bakong & Lo Lei. Next, transfer to local souvenir shop for Angkor cookies. 

Khmer set lunch will be served at local restaurant. 
After lunch, visit an ancient temple at the countryside, BANTEAY SREI (the citadel of women, 30km from Siem Reap). 

It is a unique pink sandstone temple in Cambodia, which has most beautiful carvings. After tour, proceed to hotel for 
check-in. Khmer Set Dinner will be served at local restaurant. 

 

DAY 2:  Angkor Thom / Angkor Wat                                                     (Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner) 
 

Breakfast in hotel, visit ANGKOR THOM, the last capital of the Khmer Empire, was built at the end of the 12th century 

by a great Khmer King Jayavarman VII. There are many temples inside such as: South Gate, Bayon, BaPuon, 

Phimeankas, The Royal Palace, Terrace of Elephant and Terrace of Leper King.  

Next, visit to the most incredible jungle temple named, TA PHROM, is 

known for the huge trees and the massive roots growing out of its walls. 

Khmer set lunch will be served at local restaurant.   

In the late afternoon, visit one of the magnificent ancient archaeological 

wonder of the world, ANGKOR WAT. It was built by Khmer King 

Suryavarman II in early 12th century dedicated to the god Vishnu. It is 

one of the largest religious monuments in the world. Enjoy beautiful 

sunset view from Angwor Wat. (If weather permit) 

Dinner with Cambodia traditional “Apsara Show” at local restaurant. 

 

DAY 3: Tonle Sap Lake                                                                          (Breakfast /Lunch /Dinner) 
 

This morning, visit one of the impressive and mysterious temples in Cambodia ~ Beng Mealea Temple. Through the 
walkway, customer can explore the unique of the temple with many trees growing out of broken-down towers and 

vegetation covering ruined structures. A Chines set lunch will be served at local restaurant. 
After lunch, take a boat trip to visit daily life of local people living on Floating Village at the largest fresh water lake in 

South East Asia, Tonle Sap Lake. There are such as Floating Market, Floating House, Floating School and so on.  
Next, enjoy shopping fun at Old Market. Western dinner will be provided at local restaurant. 

 

DAY 4: Depart from Siem Reap                                                   (Breakfast) 
 

After breakfast, check out from hotel, free at leisure until time transfer to Airport for flight back home. 
 
 
 
** The above itinerary is subject to changes according to the local weather, traffic conditional and time availability which 
 co-ordinated by the local ground operator. 
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Ground Fare per person based on TWIN Sharing                                            Valid until 31 March 2021 

Hotel  

02 person 

 

 

04 person 

 

 

06 person 

 

Single 

Supplement 

4 ~ 5 star  

Memoire’ D Angkor Boutique   or 

Royal Angkor Resort     or  

Somadevi Angkor Hotel     

or similar class 
 

 

 

RM2,248.00 

 

 

RM1,978.00 

 

 

RM1,848.00 

 

 

RM550.00 

5 star Deluxe  

Victoria Angkor Resort    or 

Borei Angkor Resort & Spa    or  

Angkor Palace Resort & Spa 

or similar class 
 

 

 

RM2,728.00 

 

 

RM2,458.00 

 

 

RM2,328.00 

 

 

RM980.00 

 

** The above quoted fares are estimated only and subject to change without prior notice mainly due to fluctuation of currency 

exchange rate. 

 

 

Ground Fare Includes: 

 03 night’s accommodations based on Twin Sharing or Single Room with daily breakfast  
 Sightseeing Tour, Entrance fees and Private transfers as stated in the itinerary 
 Meals as stated in the itinerary  
 English or Japanese Speaking guide 
 Tipping for Local Tour Guide and Coach Driver 
 02 Bottles of drinking water per person per day 
 02 Wet towel per person per day  

 

 

Ground Fare Excludes: 

 All personal incidentals such as beverages, room service, laundry services, telephone bills and all other 
items of personal nature.. 

 Optional tour, meal, activities are not mentioned include… 
 Air fare and related Airport Tax 
 Travel Insurance 
 Excess Baggage charges 
 Peak season surcharges 

 


